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THE WEATHER
Fair "with temperatures

above . normal today and
Monday; Max. Temp. Satur-
day 87, Mia, 42, river --3.3
feet, north wind. .
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ITERIn Idaho Evacuated
As Flames Advance

I Flying Boat Reaches U. S. Waters
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LENGTHY DELAY
Second Refugee Camp

Grimes Pass and Golden Age Mine
People Abandon Homes

BOISE, Ida., Aug. 22 (AP) Three more settlements,
the Golden Aee mine, and Grimes Pass,

were evacuated tonight in the
the timber of Boise basin.

The attack of the blazing demon on this new front
forced dozens more families out of their homes and formed

t
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NearLog the end of an 1 1,500-mil- e flight from Lisbon to Xew York city via 8outh America, the POX,
, ed CJ?rman flying boat, arrfved off Miami, PIjs Saturday, thoa reaching United States

waters for the first time. Captain Fiiedrich Chris tiansen is shown In lower left ineet and 14. C. H.
Scbidhaaer, Americnn assistant pUot, at the right The map shows the rout of the flight as orig-
inally planned, from which some slight deviations have been necessitated.

Thousand Die IWATTEra
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GOTHAM LOOKS FOR

H TO EJ 1E

Sixth Victim of gun Battle
Dies, two Others in

Danger, Report

NEW YORK.' Aug. 22 (AP)
With six persons dead and - two
more believed djlng as a result of
New York's latest sensational gun
battle, ' a harried police depart
ment today sought new means to
curb crime.

The sixth victim, Gloria' Lopes.
three-year-ol- d daughter of a tire-ma- n,

died today.
The two in precarious condition

are a ls-year-- messenger ooy.
shot from his bicycle, and a taxi- -
cab driver who was among the
scores In last night's wild lS-mf- le

pursuit of two murderers of a po--
lieeman. seeking to shoot their
way to freedom with a f 4C19 stol
en payroll.

High police officials held a con
ference late today and Acting
Mayor McKee called for a meeting

1th Police Commissioner Mui--
rooney on Monday, to seek new
methods of combatting crime.
Want Radio Sets r
For Police Autos

They also .will discuss the com
missioner's --recommendation for
an appropriation of $100,000 to
buy short wave radio sets for In-- ?

stallatlon in police stations and
roving police cars; -

Although IS earioaas ox cruis
ing police marksmen -- recently
were equipped with powerful shot-
guns and given orders to "shoot
to kill.' they have no way of com-
municating with headquarters.

They knew nothing or last.
nixht's carnage until long after
the two bandits had
slain Patrolman Walter J. Webb,
who was guarding the payroll and
had started on thf r ride of death,
spraying dura dum bullets indis-
criminately at men. women and
children In' their path.

IP SEASON GIVES

lORE EMPLOYMENT

The onset of the hop picking
season the past week resulted In
a considerable increase in the
number of jobs, obtained through
the federal-Y- . M. C. A.-ci- ty em-

ployment bureau, although other
classes of labor continued slack,
according to the report issued bj
Sim Phillips, agent.

Eighty-fiv- e men and 23 wo
men were placed, out of 112 and
30 respectively, who applied for
work. Men were secured Jobs as
follows: farm hands, one; agri-
cultural laborers, 70; carpenters,
one; woods laborers, three. Nine
teen women were put on agricul-
tural work, one as cook and
three as matrons or hotel house-
keepers.
. The outlook for the next two
weeks continues to hinge upon
the weather. .Phillips reported,
with a slight shortage of labor
forecast for next week' if the
present warm spell continues.
The prune drying season may be
gin this week and be in full
swing next, along with late hops
and evergreen begries. If a labor
shortage appears imminent, men
can be recruited quickly enough
through the Medford and The
Dalles employment agencies, ac
cording te Jtbllilps.

T
I B BOAT

ARRIVES AT MIAMI

Schildhauer Says Aviation
Knowledge Enhanced

By Long Flight
i

MIAMI. Pla.. Aug. 22 (AP)
The German flying boat DO-- X.

largest airplane Jin the world,
alighted on the placid waters of
Biscayne bay today to complete
its leisurely voyage from Germany
to the United States, begun No-

vember S. .

Tha h!r ahln took off from An- -
tllla, Cuba, early this morning.
and was first slghtea over Miami
at 10:25 a.m EST. It landed
after circling the city several
times. . i

ArrlTlnr ahead of schedule.
the DO-- X caught the welcoming
committee, newspapermen and
photographers unprepared.

Clarence Schildhauer of Phila-
delphia, American co-pil- ot, de
scribed the flight from South
America as a "leisurely expedition
from which many technical' ad- -
rantages- - had been brought to
aviation."
Was Not Pnrpoce
To Make Fast Trip

Explaining the delay 01 almost
ten months in the ship's, progress
from Germany to Brazil and
thence to North America, Schild
hauer said It was not the. purpose
of the crew to make a dash
against time.

"The feasibility of transocean
airliners, capable of carrying
many passengers quickly across
the ocean." he said, "is the test
of this expedition."

The flight of the DO--X from
iarmn tn America ha .been
spotted with mishaps. 'After she
left Germany one wing was de-
stroyed by fire in Portugal. Mo-

tor trouble caused additional de-

lay in the Canary islands. After
crossing the south Atlantic and
reaching Brazil June 4, engine
trouble again kept the ship out
of the air .

Schildhauer said the DO--X

would remain here until Tuesday
"at least." From here it will pro-

ceed to Charleston. S. C, Norfolk.
Va., and New York.

THINKS WAR OVER
"HAVANA. Aur. 22 (AP)

Back in 'the palace here tonight
after a fortnight in Santa Clara
directing his troops. President
Gerardo Machado said he - be-
lieved the revolution had been
successfully ' stamped out and
that action had ceased on all
fronts.

STILL FAIL TO

i ERDICT

Out 55 Hours, Will Resume
Effort to Agree This'

Mornincj, is Word

Nature of Deadlock is not
Reported; Judge not

Trying to Learn

LOS ANGELES, Aug. 22
(AP) Still lacking a verdict, the
Jury-I- n the murder trial of David
H. Clark, former deputy district
attorney, was locked - up at 10
p.nC tonight after having been
out-nearl- y 55 hours, 21M 'of
which has been spent in delibera
tion.

An indication came from the
chambers shortly before 9 o'clock,
that the deadlock was not to be
broken during the night session.
The Jurors In a message to Judge
Stanley Murray asked permission
to retire an hour earlier but the
court declined to grant the re-
quest.
Jaror Recovers- -
Following nines

John Langdale, one of the jur
ors, who received aid during the
aftenfoon for an attack of nerv-
ous Indigestion, had' recovered
fully.

Tomorrow the Jurors will be
gin deliberations anew at 9 a.m.
Jadge Murray reiterated a pre
vious statement that -- he would
make no attempt to learn whether
the jurors felt there was a possi-
bility' of reaching a verdict and
said he had no Intention at the
present of calling them to the
court room.

Not since the Jurors retired to
deliberation on Thursday has any
word eome from their chamber
on the nature of the deadlock.
Neither Instructions from the
court nor additional testimony
has been requested.

FARM BOARD POLICY

IS EYED BY GRANGE

TYmr aneakers at vesterdav's
meeting of Salem grange No. 17.
iit mArndf and afternoon at
McCornack hall. Ulked concerning
the Influence of the federal iarm
board's activities on general con-Attin- na

nf fh eountrv. The rener--
al expression was that while the
beard's activities were not entire-
ly beneficial to .the country, they
ah on id not be done awav with en
tirely. Mlse D. T. Smith, Seymour
Jones. 3 .H .van Trump ana wr.
Albert Slaughter, roniana. were--

the speakers.
I. A.,Beckmaa was muiaieo in-

to the third and fourth degrees of
the grange work and admitted as
a. member.

A program of music, roiiowing
the morning "business meeting and
the noon luncneon, was presemeu
h mm Rnth Howf. cello: Mrs.
Clarence Bower,, violin: Mrs. Ly
man McDonald, piano, ana Lyman
McDonald, soloisU

Esnecial ruests at the meeting
were Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Lambert
from Stayton. Mr. Lambert is
master of Marlon county Pomona

and Mrs. Lambert a mem
ber of: the state grange's econ
omics committee.

RAILROAD TIES

BE SENT TO CHINA

PORTLAND. Ore. Aug. 22 -
f API Orders have been placed
for about 9,000,000 feet of rail
road ties to be loaded in tne w

and Columbia rivers in
Rntemhr and October for deliv
ery at Pukow, China, it, became
known today.

Rhtnntnr men said about 7.
AAA ooo feet would be handled
by the Oceanic and Oriental line.
represented here by the Amen
can-Hawaii- an Steamship com- -
Tl TIT

For th first seven months of
the year, Columbia log and lum
ber shipments totaled 101.171,-- 7t

8 feet against S3.298.S02; for
the like period of 1930, mer
chants exchanged figures show.

Tolan Sets New
World Mark For

Hundred Meters
HASTINGS PARK, Vancouver.

B. C Aug. 22. (AP) Eddie To-
lan,' former University of Michi
gan negro cinder star, blazed to. a
new world's record in the 100-m- e
ter feature event of the British
Columbia track and filed meet In
thlg park today, trouncing Frank
WTkoff, University of Southern
California, by two yards.

Tolan flashed over . the new
Hastings Park cinder track In 10.3
seconds, clipping one-ten-th of a
second off the world's mark of
10.4 Jointly held by himself ami
Chartle Paddock of Pasadena.

!

BILL TO STATE

No Funds Available Hereto
Finance Insane Keep;

Objections Seen

Would be Double taxation,
Court Members Claim;

Haste Criticized ; -

The. Marlon county court Is
toying with a bill tor 12.352 sent
It for car of 04 county wards In
the state-- insane -- hospitals for
Job and July. Yesterday Coun-
ty Judge. .Slegmund and Com-
missioners-. P.orter and Smith
agreed the bill would not be paid,
for the following reasons: ...

1. No fundi ha?e been budget-
ed from the 1031 county, income
for such expense.

2. Marion county has already
paid Its state tax for 1931 and In
this payment Included Us pro-

rated cost of maintaining the
state hospitals.

3. The county has no person
available or funds to hire such a
person to investigate how many
of the,, state can reimburse the
county to the extent of S20 a
month for uspport money.

4. If such an investigation
eould he made. It would prove
well nigh Impossible to determine
what --dependents had ' relatives
who really were able to pay.
Cited ae Example) .
Of "Meier Economy

So for the time being the bill
submitted by Ben Wing, for the
state of Oregon and in accordance
with the law enacted by the IS 31
legislature, slumbers on the desk
of County Judge Slegmund and
there it is going to stay, unwept
and unpaid it is possed along to
the waste basket.

"This Is another example- - of
Meier economy." ' Commissioner
Smith said yesterday. "It means
passing along to the county the
expense of running a state insti-
tution after the legislature budg-
eted the money for operating the
Institution for the ; next- - few
years. If we paid 1 the rf

county
would show a deficit - and the
state institution after the legis-
lature i has budgeted the money
for operating the Institution for
the next two years. If we paid
the county would show a deficit
and the state a surplus; we would
be told the state Is saving money
and the county is running up its
expense."

"I'm not going out individu-
ally to look up all these relatives
of Insane patients to see if they

(Turn to Page 2. Col. 5)

RAILDOAD CHIEFS

LIQUOR IS SEIZED

KETCHIKAN, Alaska, Sug. 22.
(AP) An Alaskan law, "pro-

hibiting possession in any form of
Intoxicating liquors." caused the
seizure here' this summer of a
supply of liquors from the yacht
of Gen. W. W. Atterbury-- , head of
the Pennsylvania railroad, it was
revealed today by customs offi-
cers.

"There was nothing for our
agents to do but make the seizure
under the circumstances," M. S.
Whittier, assistant collector of
customs in Juneau, Alaska, said.
The law prohibits possession in

.any form."
General Atterbury docked his

yacht here while on a cruise of
Alaskan waters. Customs officials
said a small amount of rye whis-
key and champagne was destroy-
ed. Observers said General Atter-
bury was indignant at the loss of
the liquor.

s
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, ORGANIZING WOMEN
PORTLAND, Qre., Aug. 22

(AP) Nellie Tayloe Ross, hor

of Wyoming, will arrive
here about September 21 for a
series of "preliminary organization
meetings among democratic wom-
en of the state. Carl C. Donasgh.
state democratic chairman, an-

nounced today.
She. is to spend .about a week

in-- the state, The Portland meet-
ing will be on September. 22.
Later she will speak at Oregon
City, Salem, Eugene and Medford.
The Oregon league of democratic
women will act as her host.

'STRUCK BY AUTO
BEND. Ore., Aug. 22 (AP)

Jimmy Fairchlldd. son
of Tracy Falrchild, sales manager
of the Brooks Scanlon Lumber
company, suffered a skull frac-
ture today when struck by a car
allegedly driven by John .Ander-
son. After" investigation. State
Trooper Charles Devlin absolved
Anderson' from blame. The child
Is the third injured bere this
month tn an automobile.' Accident.

: --"- " CROP IS HEAVY ."" ' r.
MEDFORD, Ore.. - Aug. 22

(AP) Picking and packing of
the Bose pear crop will begin

Formed as Pioneerville,.

path of the fire thundering in. - : i )

the second refugee camp , in the
basin. . v

The Red Cross and the Salva
tion Army were distributing food
to tne residents driven from their
homes and National Guard tents
were going up to shelter them
from the cold which has already
begun to menace the 200 or 200
refugees from the burned towns
Of Quartzburg and Granite. Creek
and from other danger points.

Several ranches ow the south
fork of the Payette river in the
vicinity of Garden Valley were
evacuated today while families In
others packed their belongings In
trucks ready- - to move out if the
fire should come upon them.

Small bands of cattle and sheep
were rounded up or driven to
safer areas. -

The duster of stores and dwell-
ings at the town of Garden Val
ley was separated from Jthe fire
by the south fork of Payette river
but an attendant at the forest of-
fice in Garden Valley said flames
eould leap the river without any
hindrance.

URGE DRUG STORE

TO BE OPEHED HERE

Adolph-Wate- rs Building to
Be Reconstructed for

. Willett Occupancy

Reconstruction of - the i State
and Commercial street corner of
the Adolph and Waters building
to permit occupancy by a large
new corner drug store will begin
within the next 30 days, it was
announced by the owners of the
building yesterday. The new store
room will have a frontage of 40
feet on State street and 2S feet on
North Commercial street. It will
be occupied by the Salem Drugi
company, managed by J. Wil-
lett, owner of the Capitol Drug
store, who will open a second
store in the new location. The
Adolph cigar and confectionery
store now occupying1 the . corner
location will be purhased by the
Salem Drug company and operat-
ed as a department of the drug
store.

The H. I. stakes Jewelry store.
now in a State street room in the
Adolph and Waters building, will
oe eompeuea to vacate its present
location. It announces Its clear
ance sale today.

Plana for the changes In the
building have been called for by
Adolph and Waters, and contracts
for the work will be let within the
next 30 days. Adolph estimated
yesterday hat the remodeling of
the building would take not more
than CO days; Large plate glass
windows will be put in the new
room and a thoroughly modern
store front made.

Dog Catcher is
111 Treated so

Guard Supplied
KANSAS CITY,' Aug. 22

(AP) The dog catcher, too. It
seems must have his day.

In Kansas City armed patrol-
men are cruising .in his wake to
see that he gets it.

George Evans, dog' enumerator,-com-

plained his men were
treated with no more respect
than a baseball : umpire. Their
appearance has become the sig-
nal for a barrage of bottles and
rocks hurled by youthful admir-
ers of the dogs.

Often, sighed . Evans, the boys
marshalled sufficient strength to
catch the catchers, upset the dog
wagon and free , their canine
friends.

the right to send as much as one-ha- lf

of the wheat In flour. The
decision to send wheat from the
Pacific northwest was without
qualification.

Senator MeNary several weeks
ago telegraphed the farm board
suggesting-tha- t 30,000.000 bush-
els of wheat be sold (o the Chi-
nese government on the most len-
ient terms possible. ' Since that
time there has been a,a Inter-
change of telegrams between Me-
Nary and the farm board regard-
ing the proposal.

"The decision to send the
wheat from PacI'Ie". northwest
will mean considerable to this
part bf the country, . MeNary
said. He was elated when advised
that much of the wheat would be
ground by American mills.

MeNary Is chairman of the
senate agricultural committee, ;

Resume After Being Forced
Down by fog at Shana;

Rain Brings Relief

One More hop Remains on
Originally Planned

Jaunt to Tokyo

- NEMURO, Japan. Aug. 23
(AP) ( Sunday) Col. and Mrs.
Charles A. Lindbergh arrived
over the harbor here at 4:44 p.
m.,- - today --(2:44 a. m., E.S.T.)
and started circling, looking for
a' safe landing place.

It first appeared they had de-
scended to the water, but the
plane arose again, looming up
and roaring around the harbor..

A heavy fog settled down oveC
the bay just prior to the time theLindbergh plane was sighted.

After the fog settled, the plane
was heard circling the bay. The
colonel was apparently seeking, a
landing place, but. was hampered
by the fog.

NEMURO." Japan, Aug. 23.(Sunday! (API Th Lind
berghs. Charles and Anne, con
tinued tneir much -- interrupted
flight to Japan today, hopping
from Shana. a small ttlmnt n
Iiurup. in the Kurile Island, for
iMemuro at z:z p. m. today i:2Sp, m. oaturaay, P. a. T.. .

News of their takeoff was ra
dioed by Mrs. Lindbergh, wireless
operator or tne big monoplane, to
the department of commanica-- .
tions through Ochilshl stat Inn
here.
Gesa at Shaa
When Forced Down

Since lste Saturday, when they
were forced down by fog, the
Lindberghs had been guests of the
village of Shana. Weather reports
this morning gave indication thatsevere thunder storms which
swept the southern Kuriles and
northern Hokkaido, on which Ne-- '
muro is situated, soon would
abate and the couple Immediately
began preparations for a takeoff.

Heavy rains this morning dJssl-pat- ed

the Impenetrable blanket,
of fog that cloaked their trail. , '
Eatoutcr -Foe
Over Itorwp Island

The colonel and his wife were
bound from Muroton bay on Shi- -
mushlro island. 200 mllM iuirk. -

east of Shana, for Nemuro Satnr- -
aay waen tney encountered tne --

fog over Iturup Island. In re--
Donse to Anne's wirlm nnrlM
the Ochilshl radio station advised
the couple to - land at Shana.
Choosing a swamp lake in prefer-
ence to the bay on the edge of
which Shana is situated. Colonel
Lindbergh brought the big mono-Pla- ne

down, to the intensa delirhti
of the village's 1000 inhabitants.'

xne couple was given a whole-
hearted if -- Impromptu reception
Saturday night. At the time of th
landing the villagers rushed to the .

lake in a body, news of the fliers
coming have spread like wildfire.

RAIL WORK SOUTH !

OF BEliD STARTED

BEND. Ore.. Aug. 22 (AP)
Actual track construction on the
41.000.000 rebuilding project of
the Great Northern railroad from
Beqd 24 miles south to Wanoga
was begun today by the Hauser
Construction company, Portland,
contractor.

Previously, the old ShevliiK
Hlxon logging railway has been
used In that section of the Bea-Klam-ath

Falls line. The Great
Northern Is rebuilding across the
lava beds "f between Lava Butte
and Benham Falls to provide a
shorter and better roadbed.

Clearing the right of way was
begun a week ago, but excavation
started today. A crew Is also at
work clearing the site for the
3300,000 terminal planned bf
railway three miles south of here.

Work is to be speeded up next
week on right of way clearing.' i

The new route begins at tbw
south city limits where the n!c
Oregon trunk left off 20 yeara
ago. The route follows the east,
side of the Deschutes rtver.'

OLDEST OF THEFT

TRIO BOD OB
William turtle. 25. Frank

Rose, 17, and Dan Murray. 17. d

with theft of a Bokk
coupe here Friday from C. H.

"

Lake, were In Jail yesterday :af--
ter a preliminary hearing before
Justice Miller B. Hsyden. None of1
tne men was able to furnish the '
$500 ball Justice Uayden asked
from each one.

Hayden bound Furtle over to
the grand jury after he waived a
preliminary hearing. Rose and
Murray were turned over to the
eoMnty Juvenile court; conducfjl
by County Judge Slegmund.

The ear was stolen here and
taken to Engene where the thr-:- e

men were apprehended.

Daily Dtie to
GhinaFloods

HANKOW. China. Aug. 23.
(Sunday) (AP) A careful sur
vey by the Associated' Press re
vealed today that at least 1000
persons are dying daily In the
Wuhan area, comprising the cities
of. Hankow, Hanyang and Wu-
chang, from starvation and dis-
ease accompanying unprecedented
floods.

The bodies are thrown Into the
swollen Yangtse river , together
with dead animals became of the
Impossibility of disposing of them
otherwise.

Nevertheless, the tri-clti- es were
sighing with relief today, since the
flood level appeared stationary.
However, while there may be a
limit of the Tangtse'a rising, hu
man misery in this region appears
without bounds. u

Standard Oil company officials
told the ' Associated Press their
surveys show 3 5.000 square miles.
or half of Hupeh province, flood-
ed, with .000,000 persons home--
ess and destitute while In adjoin

ing Huana province - 25,000
square miles are Inundated and
2.000,000 persons destitute.

TWO ABE HHFJ!
IN AUTO KUES

Two persons were Injured and
two drivers were arrested yester
day as the result of motor acci-
dents.

When the car driven by Ernest
Monner 17. 729 North Liberty
by A. McDonald. Frank Monner,
street, collided at Columbia and
Fourth streets, with one driven
53, was thrown 1 from the ma
chine and suffered injuries to
hip and back. Young Monner was
arrested on a charge of failing to
observe a slow sign and cited to
appear in municipal court tomor-
row.

Ila Marie Versteeg. ; 12. 1590
Court street, received cuts from
flying glass when the machine
driven by Nina M. Chapman, 1596
court street, struck . the rear
bumper of the car of Frank Nad-vornle- k,

23 9 C State street, Nad- -
vornick, to permit another car
to pull away from the curbing.
stopped his machine without giv
ing any hand signal, causing the
Nary and the farm board regard
accident which broke the Chap
man windshield, according to
the woman driver's report to the
police.

Herman Kuykendall. Portland,
was arrested following a colli
sion between his machine and
that driven by W. Huntley, Inde--
penaence, at Lioerty and: com'
merclal streets. He was fined
12.50 on a charge of falling to
observe the right of way law.

Couzeits Offers
Million tot Aid

Detroit Jobless
DETROIT. A nr. 2 iAT

Senator James Cousena of Michi
gan today ordered 11,000.000 for
the relief of nnemnlarnient la T.
iron during the coming winter.

lot Micblran senator hi m
It was "more lmnortant tn ma
that the unemployed' be. properly
cared for this winter than It Is to
have my views adopted. made
his offer In a. letter, to -- Mayor
Frank-- Murphy, and attached .a
provision that $9,000,000 more
be raited by private subscription
before. his gift of f 1.000.000 be
maae. , t :

DERBY STARTS TODAY
8ANTA MONICA, Calif.. Aug!

22 (AP) Squatting , on the
municipal airport here line a col-
ony of enlarged grasshoppers of
varied colors, S3 airplanes piloted
by 40 men and 17 women tonight
awaited the start tomorrow of
the transcontinental handicap
sweepstake air derby that ends in
Cleveland. ;

WELL DEDICATION

Senator Sterwer and Jeff
Myers Speakers; Good

Program Offered

SCIO. Aug. 22 With well ewer
a thousand persons In attendance,
the dedication today of the new'
Scjo well which will furnish wa-
ter for the city was a complete
success.

Dr. H. C Epley of Salem who
spent his boyhood here was chair
man of the day. and the address
of welcome to former residents
and others who were here for the
occasion, was delivered by Mayor
Ewing.

Jefferson Myers of Washing
ton. D. C. member' of the United
States skipping board, who was
born' In Sclo. was the first speak-
er. The principal address was
presented by Senator Frederick
W. Stelwer. All of the addrefses
were well received.

The principal sports attraction,
held on Main street, was the wa-
ter fight between Scio and Leb-
anon hose teams, which was de-
cided a draw. .

The new well, 200 feet deep,
has been equipped with an elec
trically operated pump protected
by a fireproof pumphouse, drill-
ing and equipping the system
having cost about $3000.

LIVESTOCK MARKET

PLAN FORMULATED

LAKEVIEW, Ore.. Aug. 22.
(AP) Officers of the Commer
cial Livestock Loan eompany .re-
turned home today from Spokane
with a new plan for the market-
ing of the remainder f their cus-
tomers' lamb crop, about 100.000
head, whereby they hope to obtain
about twice the present price.

under the plan the Iambs will
be shipped to North Dakota and
Kansas to be fattened for the Chi-
cago and Kansas City markets.

Drought here has forced many
half-f- at lambs on the market with
resulting prices of about 3 cents,
all purchasers to date from Cali
fornia. Shippers here hope to take
advantage of about a mar
ket In the middle west.

Transporting the lambs east
will be financed by the Federal
intermediate Credit bank of Spo
kane, the Comerclal Livestock of
ficers said, and the Northern Fa--'
ciflc will move the stock.

Job Committee .

Asked to Meet
Building Board

Governor - Meier's unemploy
ment committee from Marion
county has been Invited to confer
with the executive board of the
Salem Building congress at its
meeUc--e tomorrow night at &

o'clock in the director's room of
the U. S. National bank building.
Frank Marshall, secretary of the
board, said last night he had not
yet received the acceptance or
rejection of the invitation. -

Members of the governor's
eommiuee ror the county are
County Judge John C. Slegmund.
E. Frits Slade and Brown E.
Slsson. - r -

Labor Men Will
Talk Over Plan

To make plans for entertaining
delegates to the state federation
of labor convention which is to be
held here September 14, the host
committee of the Salem labor
council will meet at Labor hall
Tuesday night at 7 o'clock, It
has already been decided that the
convention sessions will be neld
in the Masonic temple and head
quarters for the delegates will be
at the Hotel Senator.

Nellie Ross Coming Here
Lad's Skull is Fractured
Bosc Pear Pack to Open

World Fliers not Coming
L

Wheat for Chinese Will
Be Northwest's Surplus

here Monday. , The crop is esti
mated at 1500 carloads. Among
Rogue. River valley varieties, the
Bosc has been least affected by
tnejyears drought and heat.

JfO RXPLANATTnV
i PORTLAND. Ore.. Aug. 22

(AP) "'Due to change in plans
for Post and Gatty. thoy will be
unable to visit Portland. Please
return contract.' . This messarf
received today by Jantsen BeachX
tells all that is known here as to
why Wiley Post and Harold Gatty
and . the round-the-wor- ld flying
airplane, Winnie Mae, will not
come to Portland August 30 and
31 as announced. The message
came from the bureau handling
the fliers' engagements. It gave
no further explanation of the con
tract cancellation.

OFFICIAL FINDS FIRE
PORTLAND. Ore., Aug. 22

(AP) M. L. Trowbridge, city
milk ! inspector, went out to
dairy farm 12 miles west of Port-
land to do some inspection. He
stayed to do a little fife fighting

Noticing a fire starting Just in
side the fence of the Carl Dick
farm, he went to work. Neighbors
collected and both the. day and
the farm wem saved.

Any surplus wheat that may be
sold to the Chinese government
for the relief of famine sufferers
in the flooded districts, will be
shipped from the Pacific north-
west, according to a telegram re-
ceived by Senator MeNary Satur-
day from the federal farm board:
The1 ale will involve approxi-
mately 15.000,000 bushels of
wheat, which will be paid for
sent to the farm board a few
over a term of several years.

Senator MeNary, in a telegram
days ago, requested that the
wheat be converted into flour be-

fore being shipped. He said such
a plan would stimulate local in-

dustry and provide employment
for American - labor. He also
asked that the wheat be shipped
from the Pacific northwest.

McNarv was. advised Saturday
that the government has reserved


